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METHOD TO DISPLAY IMAGES WITH METAMERIC JAMMING TO

PREVENT ILLEGAL COPY

The invention relates to a method to display images that provides an

efficient anti-copy protection based on metamerization of spatial or sequential

portions of images or sequences of images.

Colour images are generally displayed using three primaries : red, green

and blue; the document WO2006/0761 74 (KODAK) discloses a display device

having four primaries that are capable of producing metamehcally matched

color stimuli ; portions of an image or of a series of images (image sequence)

are processed such that visually equivalent colors in two or more of these

image portions are displayed using this display device by different combinations

of primaries that differ globally in their spectral distribution.

Metamehc colors are defined as colors having the same coordinates in a

visual color space (i.e. the same visual color) although having different spectral

wavelength distribution. Consequently, colors that are "visually" metameric will

be "perceptually indistinguishable to a viewer, at least to a viewer with normal

color vision. Because such metameric colors have the same coordinates in

visual color spaces, as the 1931 -CIE XYZ color space or the uniformly

perceptual LAB or LUV color spaces, they cannot then be differentiated by the

human eye, although they have different spectral distributions. By extension,

colors can be considered as metameric for a given device, as an image capture

device or a printing or display device, if these colors, although having different

spectral distribution, have the same coordinates in a color space which is

associated with this device ; such a device cannot differentiate colors that are

metameric for this device.

Such an image display method, when used in a projection display in a

movie theater, can be very useful to defeat camcorder piracy, as disclosed in

WO2006/076174 (already quoted), WO2004/040899 (Qdesign), EP1 590783

(PHILIPS) and EP1 4 14250 (SONY). In these documents, the display method

requires the processing of portions of image or series of images such that

visually equivalent colors in two or more of these portions are displayed by

using different combinations of at least four primaries that differ globally in their

spectral distribution. Consequently, this processing alters the spectral content of



the images to display in a manner that is metamehc to the human eye and that

is hopefully not metameric to an image capture device, then allowing the

prevention of illegal copy of these images by this image capture device. Such

an image capture device should have preferably a spectral sensitivity that is

different from the spectral sensitivity of the human eye. Consequently, the

alterations of the visual images, which are imperceptible to the human eye

when they are directly displayed, are indeed perceptible when they are

indirectly displayed, i.e. displayed through a copy that is captured by the image

capture device.

Such a processing of the images or of the series of images is a heavy

drawback for the prevention of illegal copy. One object of the invention is to

avoid this processing.

For this purpose, the subject of the invention is a method to display an

image or a series of images using four or more primaries having different

spectral distributions that are distributed into three groups of primaries, wherein

all primaries belonging to the same group have the same visual color. In this

visual color space, all primaries belonging to the same group are then

metameric. The different primaries of the same group being metameric, it

means that no color difference can be perceived by a human eye with a so-

called "normal" vision, although these different primaries have actually different

spectral distribution. More precisely, according to the definition of metamerism

as reminded above, within each group of primaries, all primaries have the same

coordinates in this visual color space. Again, "having the same coordinates"

means that the color difference between the primaries of any group cannot be

perceived by a human eye. For instance, if this color difference is expressed in

the L*a* b* visual color space as the so-called "Euclidian distance ∆ E", then ∆E

is inferior to 0.5.

It has to be pointed out that although US2003/23491 1 and

US2004/1 00589 discloses methods to display images using four or more

primaries having different spectral distributions, none of these primaries is

metameric in a visual color space with another primary.

A primary corresponds to a light having a specific spectral distribution of its

intensity; images to display are spatially partitioned into pixels ; each pixel is



spatially or sequentially divided into sub-pixels, one sub-pixel for each primary;

each sub-pixel of an image is generally provided by the amplitude modulation or

the temporal modulation of its associated primary.

Generally, a first group of primaries corresponds to a red visual color, a

second group corresponds to a green visual color, and a third group

corresponds to a blue visual color. Each group comprises at least one primary.

This display method allows advantageously an efficient anti-copy

protection based on metamehzation of spatial or sequential portions of images

or sequences of images.

Preferably, each image is got from a combination of three primary images

and each primary image is associated with the visual color of a group; then, the

different primaries of each group are spatially or/and sequentiall y distributed

over the primary image associated with this group.

When using an imaging device for each group, each primary of this group

illuminates a spatial portion of this imaging device such as to get the global

illumination of the whole modulating surface of this imaging device, that should

preferably be equivalent to the illumination of this imaging device that is

normally got from only one primary in the prior art. Consequently, no processing

of the images to display, as the altering of its spectral distribution, is required to

get the metamehzation of spatial or temporal portions of images.

When using the same imaging device for all groups that is sequentially

illuminated by each primary, each primary of a group illuminates successively

this imaging device such as to get a cumulative illumination of this imaging

device, that should preferably be equivalent to the illumination of this imaging

device that is normally got from only one primary in the prior art. Consequently,

no processing of the images to display, as the altering of its spectral distribution,

is required to get the metamehzation of sequential portions of images or series

of images.

A combination of both methods, as using the same imaging device for

some groups and using different imaging devices for the other groups, can be

used without departing from the invention.

Preferably, the visual color of one of said groups being a red color, said

red group comprises a plurality of primaries. As camcorder are generally far



more sensitive to red and infra-red wavelengths than the human eye, using the

red color to produce metameric jamming will be very efficient, as proposed in

WO2006/076174 already quoted which discloses using a deep red wavelength

at about 630 nm for metameric jamming of images, which is superior to the

wavelength of maximum luminance of a usual red primary which is generally

around 610 nm. Preferably, the wavelength of maximum luminance of at least

one primary of the group having the same visual red color is superior or equal to

630 nm. In a color projection display device, some of these primaries may be

obtained by an adapted additional red and optionally infrared source. Between

the light source(s) and the imager(s) of the color projection display, color filters

made of sulfide or selenide glass may be advantageously used to get the

required metameric red primaries.

The subject of the invention is also a display device that is able to

implement a method according to the invention and that comprises a light

source and means to split spatially and/or sequentially the light emitted by this

light source into the said four or more primaries.

The different primaries can be spatially distributed on the surface of an

imager, as on a direct view Liquid Display Device or a Plasma Panel; these

primaries can be distributed on different channels as in a projection display

having a beam splitter to distribute these primaries from a single light source, or

having a specific light source for each primary (or a combination of both

architectures); these primaries can be sequentially distributed as in a projection

display having only one spatial modulation channel with a micro-imager (as a

micromirror device) but a color wheel to perform this sequential distribution on

the micro-imager. Spatial distribution and sequential distribution can be

combined without departure from the invention.

The invention will be more clearly understood on reading the description

which follows, given by way of non-limiting example and with reference to the

appended figures in which:

- Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the architecture of a display device of the

prior art;

- Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the architecture of a display device

according to one embodiment of the invention, with six primaries;



- Figure 3 illustrates, as an example, the spectral distribution of two primaries

R 1 and R2 belonging to the same red group of primaries, according to a second

embodiment of the invention ;

- Figure 4 illustrates, as an example, the spectral sensitivity of the three

components Rc , Gc , Bc of a camcorder.

A standard display device generally uses three primaries having three

different visual colors : one being a red visual color, another being a green

visual color, and the last one being a blue visual color. Figure 1 shows a basic

diagram of a projection display device having a light source called "illuminant",

spatial or temporal splitting means to distribute the color of the light E emitted

by the light source into three channels, each channel corresponding to a

primary PR, PG , PB that illuminates an imaging device that is able to spatially

modulate its illumination, and spatial (or temporal) recombination means to

combine the images that are displayed by each imager so as to finally display

images through adapted optics as a projection lens. Each primary PR, PG , PB is

associated with a color filter TR, TG , TB having its spectral transmission

characteristic TR(λ) , TG(λ) , TB(λ) that filters the light E emitted by the light

source. After being filtered by a filter TR, TG , TB , filtered light illuminates an

imaging device that spatially modulates its illumination. When splitting spatially

and spectrally the illumination beam I into three different beams of primary PR,

PG , PB , prisms and dichroϊc color filters are generally used and the projection

display device comprises three different imaging devices, one for each primary.

When splitting sequentially and spectrally the illumination beam I into three

successive primary PR, PG , PB , a color wheel with color filters segments TR, TG ,

TB is generally used and the projection display device comprises generally only

one imaging device that images successively under these successive primary

PR, PG , PB , the resultant successive images being then recombined by color

fusion inside the eye. The imaging device(s), as the color filters, can be

reflective or transmissive. Digital micromirror devices ("DMD") or liquid crystal

micro-imager may be used as imaging device(s).

A specific embodiment on such projection device will now be explained

which is adapted to implement a first embodiment of the invention. Figure 2

shows a basic diagram of an embodiment of a projection display device that is



able to implement the method according to the invention and that have the

same light source E called "illuminant" ha ving its spectral distribution E(λ) ,

spatial or temporal splitting means to distribute the color of the light I emitted by

the light source into six primaries PR 1, PR2 , PG 1, PG2, PB i , P 2 having different

spectral distributions, that are distributed in three groups : a red group GR

comprising the PR 1 and PR2 primaries, a green group GG comprising the PG 1

and PG2 primaries, and a blue group GB comprising the PB 1 and PB2 primaries.

All primaries belonging to the same group have the same visual color : the red

visual color of the PR 1 primary is identical to the red visual color of the P 2

primary ; the green visual color of the PG 1 primary is identical to the green visual

color of the PG2 primary ; the blue visual color of the PB 1 primary is identical to

the blue visual color of the PB2 primary. Within each group, the illumination of

the different primaries is spatially or sequentially distributed over the same

imaging device that is able to spatially modulate its illumination. Each primary

P RI> P R2
P GI> PG2

P BI> PB2
is associated with a color filter TR 1, T

112
, TG1> TG2,

TB 1 , TB2 having its spectral transmission characteristic TR 1(λ) , T 2 ), TG 1(λ) ,

TG2(λ) , TB 1(λ) , TB2(λ) . Other parts of the architecture of this display device are

identical to the display device of figure 1.

If x(λ) , y(λ) , z(λ) are the colohmetric functions of the three coordinates X,

Y, Z of the 1931 CIEXYZ visual color space, then we can express the identity of

visual colors within each group as follows :

lOOnm lOOnm

∑ E(λ) .τm (λ) .x (λ)Λλ = ∑ E(λ) .τR2 (λ) .x (λ)Aλ
ΛOOnm ΛOOnm

lOOnm lOOnm

- in the red group GR, ∑ E(λ).TRl (λ).y(λ)Aλ = ∑ E(λ).TR2 (λ).y(λ)Aλ
ΛOOnm ΛOOnm

lOOnm lOOnm

∑ E(λ).TRl (λ).z(λ)Aλ = ∑ E(λ).TR2 (λ).z(λ)Λλ
ΛOOnmn ΛOOnm

O0«m lOOnm

∑ E(λ).TGl (λ).x(λ)Aλ = ∑ E(λ).TG2 (λ).x(λ)Λλ
ΛOOnm 400«m

700«m 700«m

- in the green group GG , ∑ E(λ).TGl (λ).y(λ)Λλ = ∑ E(λ).TG2 (λ).y(λ)Λλ
400«m 400«m

700«m 700«m

(λ).r
G 1

(λ).z(λ) .∆λ = ∑ E(λ).TG2 (λ).z(λ)Aλ
ΛOOnm ΛOOnm



lOOnm lOOnm

∑ E(λ).Tm (λ).x(λ)Λλ = ∑ E(λ).TB2 (λ).x(λ)Aλ
ΛOOnm ΛOOnm

lOOnm lOOnm

- in the blue group GB , ∑ E(λ).TBl (λ).y(λ)Aλ = ∑ E(λ).TB2 (λ).y(λ)Aλ
ΛOOnm ΛOOnm

lOOnm lOOnm

∑ E(λ).TBl (λ).z(λ)Aλ = ∑ E(λ).TB2 (λ).z(λ)Aλ
ΛOOnm ΛOOnm

The spatial or temporal distribution of the different primaries of each group

on the same imaging device is adapted in a manner known per se to get the

same global illumination of this imaging device as in the projection device of the

prior art which was disclosed in reference to figure 1. Consequently, as there is

no global change of the distribution of visual color on the different imaging

devices in comparison with prior art, no supplemental processing of the images,

as the altering of the spectral content of images, is required to display the

images although a metameric effect is get that prevent illegal copy of these

images.

Using the projection display device having the six primaries that has been

described in reference to figure 2 will advantageously allow to display different

metameric colors that will be perceptually indistinguishable to a viewer with

normal color vision ; as explained in detail in the next paragraph, such a display

device is very efficient to prevent illegal copy from camcorders trying to capture

the images that are displayed by this display device.

Effect of the metameric effect get by the invention, on a camcorder :

In this paragraph we will approach the aspect of the effectiveness of the

jamming of a camcorder or a camera which would film the image generated by

using a display device having only four primaries : two primaries R 1 and R2

having approximately the same red visual color although having different

spectral distribution PR 1(λ) , PR2 ) as illustrated on figure 3 , one usual primary

for the green, and one usual primary for the blue. The visual color of each

primary is identical to the visual color of the corresponding primary of a

standard display device, so that no specific processing of the images is

necessary to display the images using the display device of the invention.

Using the colorimetric functions of the 1931 CIEXYZ color space x(λ) , y(λ) ,

z(λ) , we can calculate the coordinates XR 1, YR 1, ZR 1 of the primary R 1 and the



coordinates X
112

, Y R2 , Z R2 of the primary R2 in the 1931 CIEXYZ color space ;

we get :

- XR 1= 33.71 0 , YR 1= 22.369 , ZR 1= 0.030 ;

- XR2 = 33.71 0 , YR2 = 22.371 , ZR2 = 0.030.

Using the following transform functions Z* 16

the coordinates L*
R 1, a*

R 1, b*
R 1 of the primary R 1 and the coordinates L R2 ,

a*
R2 , b* R2 of the primary R2 in the CIELab color space ; we get :

- L*
R 1= 54.416 , a*

R 1= 50.700 , b*
R 1= 108.261 ;

- L*R2= 54.41 8 , a*R2= 50.693 , R2 = 108.260.

From the equation :

∆ *= {L *R2 - L *Ri Y +{a R2 - a *Rl f +{b *R2 - b*Rl f , we can now calculate the

usual color difference between the two primaries R 1 and R2 as they are

perceived by the human eye when they are directly displayed by the display

device ; we get ∆ E* = 0.007, which is a too small difference that cannot be

perceived by the human eye, as compared to 0.5 as being the smallest

difference that the human eye can perceive. We can then conclude that the two

primaries R 1 and R2 have indeed the same red visual color according to the

invention.

We will now evidence how the two red primaries R 1 and R2 are captured

by a camcorder model OPTURA 500 from CANON company, having three

primaries Rc , Gc , Bc associated with their spectral sensitivities Rc (λ) , Gc (λ) ,

Bc (λ) that are illustrated on figure 4 .

Using these spectral sensitivities Rc (λ) , Gc (λ) , Bc (λ) , we can calculate the

signals that are delivered by this camcorder : R RI, GC-R1 and BC R 1 when

capturing the primary R 1 that is displayed by the display device, and the

coordinates RC .R2 >
G C.R2>

B C.R2 wnen capturing the primary R2 that is displayed

by the display device ; we get :

- Rc R1= 36.65 , G C .RI= 4.32 , Bc R 1= 3.56 ;

- RC .R2= 3 1 .46 , GC .R2= 4.93 , BCR2 = 3.39.



CCIR recommendation gives the following transform from the RGB device-

dependant color space to the 1931 CIEXYZ device independent color space :

X 0,413 0,358 0,180 R

Y = 0,2213 0,715 0,072 * G

Z 0,019 0,1 19 0,950 B

Using this transform, we can calculate the color coordinates of R 1 and R2

in the 1931 CIEXYZ color space, as they are perceived by an observer watching

a CCIR-compliant display device displaying the two primaries R 1 , R2 through

their recording by the camcorder; we get :

- X 1= 17.33 , Yc m = 11.46 , Zc m =4.59 ;

- XC .R2= 15.37 , Y J 2= 10.73 , ZCR2 = 4.40.

From these coordinates in the 1931 CIEXYZ color space, we calculate, as

previously, the coordinates of R 1 and R2 in the CIELAB color space, as they

are perceived by the camcorder :

- L c .R i= 40.34 , a*c .R i= 40.89 , b*
R i= 27.17 ;

- L*c .R2= 39.1 3 , a*
C R2= 35.01 , b*

C R2= 26.06.

Using the same equation of the color difference as above, we can now

calculate the usual color difference between the two primaries R 1 and R2 as

they are perceived by the camcorder, i.e. as a human eye would perceive these

primaries as they are recorder by the camcorder ; we get ∆E*
C = 6.1 1 , which is

far above the level of 0.5 that is the smallest difference that the human eye can

perceive. We can then conclude that the two primaries R 1 and R2 have indeed

been recorded by the camcorder as having quite different visual colors.

We have now evidenced how two different primaries R 1 and R2 that have

the same visual colors although having different spectral distribution, i.e. that

are metamehc, are perceived as different colors after being captured by a

professional camera. Consequently, using the four primaries of the display

device to display images or series of images will allow the metamehzation of

images without any additional video processing of these images, then allowing

the jamming of images captured by usual camcorders, and then preventing from

illegal copy of these images.

It can thus be appreciated that the present invention improves upon the

prior art by providing a method to display images that allow the jamming of



illegal copy without degradation of the quality of display for viewers having a

normal vision, and without any need of specific video processing of the images,

as altering their spectral content.

It will be understood that the present invention has been described purely

by way of example, and modifications of detail can be made without departing

from the scope of the invention.

Each feature disclosed in the description and (where appropriate) the

claims and drawings may be provided independently or in any appropriate

combination.

While the present invention is described with respect to particular

examples and preferred embodiments, it is understood that the present

invention is not limited to these examples and embodiments. The present

invention as claimed therefore includes variations from the particular examples

and preferred embodiments described herein, as will be apparent to one of skill

in the art. While some of the specific embodiments may be described and

claimed separately, it is understood that the various features of embodiments

described and claimed herein may be used in combination.

Reference numerals appearing in the claims are by way of illustration only

and shall have no limiting effect on the scope of the claims.



CLAIMS

1. Method to display an image or a series of images using four or more

primaries having different spectral distributions that are distributed into three

groups of primaries, characterized in that, in a visual color space, all

primaries belonging to the same group have the same visual color and are

metamehc.

2 . Method according to claim 1 characterized in that, within each group of

primaries, all primaries have the same coordinates in said visual color

space.

3 . Method according to claim 1 or 2 wherein each image is got from a

combination of three primary images, each primary image being associated

with the visual color of a group, characterized in that the different primaries

of each group are spatially or/and sequentially distributed over the primary

image associated with this group.

4 . Method according to any one of the claims 1 to 3, characterized in that, the

visual color of one of said groups being a red color, said red group

comprises a plurality of primaries.

5 . Method according to claim 4, characterized in that the wavelength of

maximum luminance of at least one primary of said group having the same

visual red color is superior or equal to 630 nm.

6 . Display device that is able to implement a method according to anyone of

the preceding claims characterized in that it comprises a light source and

means to split spatially and/or sequentially the light emitted by this light

source into the said four or more primaries.
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